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Fremont Peak Observatory 
Fremont Peak Observatory is an astronomical observatory whose mission is to spread the word about the wonder of the night sky, 
educate the public through presentations and observing sessions, and provide quality observatory facilities. Built in 1986 the observa-
tory is owned and operated by Fremont Peak Observatory Association. At an altitude of 2,769 ft. it is located in Fremont Peak State 
Park, near San Juan Bautista, California. The Fremont Peak Observatory Association recently received a large donation by an anony-
mous tech entrepreneur in nearby Silicon Valley who is an amateur astronomer and has visited the observatory many times. His dona-
tion will establish an endowment for the upkeep, maintenance, and staffing to fund all future research, education, and community 
outreach missions at the observatory. In addition the donor will also pay for the construction of a new facility on the site of the existing 
site. 

Your design project for the charette stage of the 2017 Cavin Fellowship will be to design or re-design the existing Fremont Peak Obser-
vatory complex in a way which will preserve its educational and research missions while expanding its capacity. The facility currently 
hosts about 2,000 people a year and is open to the public for scheduled viewing and educational programs from April through October 
on Saturday evenings that don't conflict with a full moon. The FPOA is hoping to use the attention created by a new building and updat-
ed facilities to triple this number in the next 5 years. 

Your design will be evaluated on how well it responds to the following project goals. 

- How it creates a building that will help to increase the profile and the mission of the FPOA. 
- That the design intervention does not interfere with the ability of professional and amateur astronomers to do their work. 
- How it creates a building or buildings that are sensitive to the natural beauty, views and geographic features of the site. 
- How the design responds to the climate and what potential passive or active systems it employs to insure a low environmental impact. 
- How the design takes into account the special relationship that the people involved with the FPOA have established with the observa-
tory over the years.

Designers may consider the following when preparing their designs:

- the climate of the site. 
- the partial seasonal use or uses of the site.
- the local history of the site.
- the unique views afforded by the architecture’s placement on the site.
- the materials used in the construction of a new project. 
- the use or reuse of buildings and grading existing on the site. 

Designers are required to submit (4) 20” X 20” boards (as PDFs in the first round). These will include the following information:

-Site plan (at a scale of the entrants choice)
-Floor plans (at a scale of the entrants choice)
-Site Sections/Building Sections
-Interior/Exterior Renderings
-Any relevant diagrams or conceptual information. 

Links:
https://fpoa.net/
https://www.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=564
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fremont_Peak_(California)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_C._Fr%C3%A9mont
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Astronomy



Fremont Peak Observatory
project program

Private/ Research/ Staff:

num
ber required

required square footage comments:

Caretakers Quarters Living quarters for 1-2 Persons who are responsible for overseeing and maintenance at the observatory.

These spaces must be seperate from public access

Kitchen 1 100

Office 1 200

Bed 1 150

Living 1 200

Bathroom 1 100

Strorage 1 200

Laundry 1 60

Trash 1 60

Private Outdoor space 1 100

total: 1170
Visiting Researchers Quarters Living quarters for 4 People who may spend 4-6 months on site as researchers and assistants

These spaces must be seperate from public access

Shared Kitchen 1 100

Bedrooms 4 100 400

2 Bathrooms 2 100 200

Communal Space 1 300

Dining 1 100

Outdoor Space 1 200

Laundry 1 100

total: 1400
Public/Equipment/Site: # required square footagecomments:

Telescope and Enclosure w/ retractable roof. 1 300 Telescope room must provide for rotation and movement and accommodate for future telescope purchase

Design may also retain existing enclosure and propose additional new telescopes.

Outdoor Lecture Space 1 800 for 100 people

Public Restroom 1 200 may include facilties for those who are camping on site

Visitors/Interpretive/Activity Center 1 300 must include space for school groups visiting with children and have a component that is avaiable when the facility is closed.

Indoor Meeting Space 1 300

Telescope Sites 7 100 700 terraced unobstructed electrified

Camp Sites (Primitive) 10 200 2000 California State Park standards

Picnic Tables and BBQ Area 10 600

total: 5200

project total: 7770
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